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Rainbow-Songs

Step into the flow and then I let it go, aaaa (2)
I open my heart, my body, my soul. (2x) GGGa
I surrender, I surrender, aaaa GGaa
I surrender, I open my heart, my body, my soul, aaaa GGGa
open my heart, my body, my soul. GGGa

Step by step, breath by breath eC
a little deeper, a little closer (2x) GD
inside me, inside you, eC
inside god inside it all. (2x) GD

You are beautiful Cd
you fill me up with love – Ca
forever shining, forever flowing, C
guiding me to you dC

     

Let the way of the heart, aa (2)
let the way of the heart, GG
let the way of the heart shine through. (2x) FGaa
Love upon love upon love, FGaa
all hearts are beating as one. FGaa
Light upon light upon light, FGaa
all disappears into one. FGaa

Above and below and all around you are. (2x) aCGG
You are the essence of all the beauty of life. daCC
You are the essence of all the love of my life. daCC
Sacred one source within and beyond. (2x) aGaa

Let me see the light that shines on me aaa
Let me feel the love inside of me aaa
Let me know the way to be what we are GGGaa
Später: Now I see...

Deep inside my heart I've got this everlasting light, CCCC
It's shining like the sun, it radiates on everyone. CCCC
And the more that I give, the more I've got to give, FCGC
It's the way that I live, it's what I'm living for. FCGC
Bom, bom, bom...
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Rainbow-Songs...

There's a rainbow around the moon. (2x) dCdd (2x)
There's a rainbow, there's a rainbow, dCGG
there's a rainbow around the moon. dCdd

Here we are once again, holding hands (singing songs) in a circle. ddCd...
Mother Earth gives us birth, Father Sky brings us changes.
Face the Sun, feel the power, face the Moon, let it flow.
Ayayeho, ayayeyaho, ayayeho heyo heyo (2x)...

You are my mother, you are my father, aa (2)
you are my lover, you are my friend. Ga
You're the beginning, you are the center aa
and you are beyond the end. Ga
And I love you so, you help me see, aGGa
see you in all is to see you in me. aGGa
I'm in you and you're in me. (2x) GaGa

You are the colours of the rainbow,
you're the pure white light in me.
You are the rivers, you are the mountains,
you are the sight, you are the sea.
And I love you so, ...

I want to touch you, I want to feel you,
I want to be right by your side.
I want to know you, I want to love you,
I want to serve you all the time.
And I love you so, ...

Music of silence, music beyond words, GaGa
children of the ocean, that's what we are. (2x) GGaa
Love is the most shining star on the inner sky of your being, dGCa
love is the most shining star inside of you. (2x) dGaa
Quelle: Yopi

I am here to release all of my fears, aaG (2)
come to peace with all my tears GF
and discover what it means to be alive. (2x) FGG
I am here to release my fears, aaGG
come to peace with all my tears FF
and discover what it means to be alive. (2x) GGaa
Alive, alive and discover what it means to be alive... (2x) GGFFGGaa

We are opening up in sweet surrender to 
the luminous lovelight of the One.
We are opening, we are opening.

ddCd...
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I find my joy in the simple things coming from the earth, aaGa...
I find my joy in the sun that shines and the river that sings to me.
Listen to the wind and listen to the water, hear what they say,
Singing heya heya heya heya, heya heya ho. (2x)
Let us never forget, never forget to give thanks,
Give thanks, give thanks, give thanks and praise.
Singing heya heya heya heya, heya heya ho. (2x)

May the love we share here spread its wings aa (2)
Fly across the earth and bring aa
Our joy to every soul that is alive GGaa
May the blessings of the universe aa
Shine on everyone aa
And may we all see the light the light within within GGaa
Lokah samastah sukhino bhavantu GGaa
May all the beings in all the worlds be happy (x2) GGaa
Salam a leikum aleikum a salam aa
Salam a leikum aleikum a salam GG
Salam a leikum (x2) aa...
Shalom a lechem a lechem a shalom
Shalom a lechem a lechem a shalom
Shalom a lechem (x2)
Hare krishna...
Hallelujah...
Om mani padme hum...
Quelle: Stefan Pulsaris

Deutsche Version: Unsere Liebe, die fliegt weit hinaus, breitet ihre Schwingen aus
und singt und klingt in jedes Herz hinein...

Pacha Mama, I'm coming home to the place where I belong. (2x) aGDa...
I wanna be free so free like the dolphin in the sea,
Like the flowers and the bees, like the birds in the trees.
I wanna fly so high, like an eagle in the sky,
And when my time has come, I lay down and die,
Yes, when my time has come, I'm gonna rise up and fly. ...Oh, Pacha Mama...
I wanna be free, be me, like the being that I see.
Not to rise and not to Fall, being one and loving all.
There's no high, there's no low, there's no place I should go.
Just inside a little star telling me: be as you are. (2x) ...Oh, Pacha Mama...
Arrangement: Yopi
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We are one in harmony, singing in celebration, DCGD...
We are one in harmony, singing in love. (2x)
We are one singing in celebration, we are one singing in love. (2x)
T&M: Michael Stillwater

Viento que viene de la montaña, viento, tráenos la claridad (2x) aaeG... (4)
Viento que viene del mar, viento, tráenos la libertad (2x)
Vuela, vuela, vuela, vuela, vuela, vuela, vuela, volar con nosotros (2x)
Viento que viene del desierto, viento, tráenos el silencio (2x)
Vuela, vuela, vuela, vuela... (2x)
Viento que viene de la selva, viento, tráenos la memoria (2x)
Vuela, vuela, vuela, vuela... (4x)
„Quatro Vientos“ - T&M: Danit

Come, come to the Circle way, united hand in hand today. aaGa...
We are part of the whole connected with our body and soul
Let's share from deep in our hearts nothing can keep us apart.
Lied aus der Manitonquat-Community

||: Take me away won't you carry me, aGCeaa...
let me rest in your arms just for a while. :||
Ama take me away. (4x) CGaa...  


